TRANSPORT

Timber truck and trailer

These timber truck structures are made from temper-rolled stainless steel. They are easy to maintain, strong and provide optimal performance. The banks are made of stainless steel material in strength class +C850 (Rm > 850 MPa). The polished, corrugated safety wall is in the strength class +C1000 (Rm > 1000 MPa).

LOCATION/ENVIRONMENT FINLAND/OUTDOOR
PRODUCT COLD ROLLED STAINLESS STEEL SHEET (HIGH STRENGTH)
FABRICATION PROCESS LASER CUTTING AND ARC WELDING
GRADE EN 1.4318 2H +C850 AND +C1000
SURFACE COLD ROLLED 2H
COMPETING MATERIAL ULTRA HIGH STRENGTH STEEL, ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
DATE OF COMPLETION 2006
MANUFACTURING COMPANY ALUKARIKKA
MATERIAL SUPPLIER OUTOKUMPU TORMIO WORKS
SOURCE OF INFORMATION EURO INOX
REMARKS